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Executive Summary

The E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., County Road X-23 Superfund site in Lee
County, Iowa, consists of two subsites known as the Baier and McCarl subsites. The remedy for
the site included stabilization and solidification of contaminated soil from both subsites into a
solid monolith which was covered with a soil cap at the Baier subsite. The remedy also included
groundwater monitoring and the implementation of covenants and deed notices restricting the

.future use of the subsites. The site achieved construction completion with the signing of the
Preliminary Close-out Report on September 29, 1993. The site was deleted from the National
Priorities List on September 25, 1995. The trigger for this five-year review was the signing of
the second Five-Year Review Report on August 16, 2002.

The determination that has been made during this five-year review is that the remedy
. continues to function as designed. The immediate threats have been addressed and the remedy

continues to be protective.
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SITE II)ENTIFI~ATION II !

Site name (from WasteLAN): E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc. County Road X-23 Site

EPA 10 (from WasteLAN): IAD980685804

•

SITE STATUS I il :
NPL status: 0 Final X Deleted 0 Other (specify)

Remediation status (choose all that apply): 0 Under Construction 0 Operating X Complete

Multiple OUs?' 0 YES X NO IConstruction completion date: 9 129/1993

Has site been put into reuse? 0 YES X NO

I
!I !

REVIEW STA'rys

Lead agency: X EPA oState 0 Tribe 0 Other Federal AQencv

Author name: Diana EnQeman

Author title: Remedial Project ManaQer IAuthor affiliation: U.S. EPA - Reqion VII

Review period:" 11/21/2006 to 08/15/2007

Date(s) of site inspection: 7/05/2007

Type of review:
X Post-SARA o Pre-SARA o NPL-Removal only
o Non-NPL Remedial Action Site o NPL StatefTribe-lead
o ReQional Discretion) --

Review number: 0 1 (first) 0 2 (second) X 3 (third) 0 Other (specify)

Triggering action:
,

o Actual RA Qn-site Construction at OU #_ o Actual RA Start at OU# Jli
o Construction Completion X Previous Five-Year Review Report
oOther (specify) Remedial action start

.Triggering action date (from WasteLAN): 8/16/2002

Due date (five years after triggering action date): 8/16/2007
• OU refers to operable Unit.

.... Review period should correspond to the actual start and end dates of the ~ive-Year Review in WasteLAN.
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Five-Year Review Summary Form, cont'd.

Issues:

Failure to perform analysis of soil cover in 2005.

Schedule for future groundwater monitoring needs to be determined.

Schedule for future inspection and maintenance activities at the Baier subsite needs to be
determined.

Recommendations and Follow-up Actions:

Soil cover at the Baier subsite to be sampled in 2008 and nutrients applied if needed.

At the Baier subsite, groundwater monitoring for total metals will continue biennially (2008 and 2010)
for the next five years in accordance with the Groundwater Monitoring Plan.

Discontinue future inspection and maintenance activities at the McCarl subsite.

Routine inspection at the Baier subsite to occur twice per year for next five years.

Protectiveness Statement:

The remedy at the DuPont County Road X~23 site is protective of human health and the
environment.
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Third Five-Year Review Report

1.0 Introduction

The purpose of five-year reviews is to determine whether the remedy at a site is
protective of human health and the environment. The methods, findings, and conclusions of
reviews are documented in the Five-Year Review Reports. In addition, the Five-Year Review
Reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and gives. recommendations to address
them.

The Agency is preparing this five-year review pursuant to the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section 121(c) and the
National Contingency Plan (NCP). CERCLA § 121(c) states:

Ifthe President selects' a remedial action that results in any hazardous
silbstances, pollutants, or contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall
review such remedial aCtion no less often than each five years after the iniiiation
ofsuch remedial action to assure that human health and the environment are
being protected by the remedial action being implemented. In addition. ifupon
such review it is the judgment ofthe President that action is appropriate at such
site in accordcmce with section [l04} or [l06}, the President shall take or require
such action. The President shall report to the Congress a list offacilities for
which such review is required, the results ofall such reviews, and any actions
taken as a result ofsuch reviews.

The Agency interpreted this requirement further in the NCP; 40 CFR § 300.430(f)(4)(ii)
states:

Ifa remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and
unrestricted exposure, the lead agency shall review such action no less often than every
five years after the initiation ofthe selected remedial action.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region VII has conducted a
five-year review ofthe remedial actions implemented at the E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,
Inc., County Road X-23 (DuPont County Road X-23) site in Lee County, Iowa. This review was
conducted from November 2006 through August 2007. This report documents the results of the
revIew.

This is the third five-year review for the DuPont County Road X-23 site. The triggering
action for this review is the date of completion of the second five-year review, as shown in
EPA's WasteLAN database: August 16, 2002. The fiv:e-year review is required due to the fact
that hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remain on the site above levels that allow
for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure.
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2.0 Site Chronology

Table 2-1
Chronology of Site Events .

EVENT Date

Initial discovery of contamination 11/1979
--

Removal actions conducted 1990-1992

Final listing on- National Priorities List (NPL) 8/30/1990

Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study 1/1991
completed

Proposed Plan available for public comment 4/1991

Record of Decision (ROD) signed 5/28/199]

Consent Decree (CD) for Remedial 4/23/1992
Design/Remedial Action (RD/RA) finalized

ROD Explanation of Significant Differences 5/11/1992
(ESD) signed

Remedial design (RD) completed andremedial 6/5/1992
action (RA) construction began

Preliminary Close Out Report signed 9/29/1993

Final Close-out Repo,rt completed 8/1/1994

Deleted from the NPL 9/25/1995

First five-year review signed 6/19/1997

Second five-year review signed 8/16/2002

3.0 Background

3.1 Physical Characteristics

The DuPont County Road X-23 site, consisting of the Baier and McCarl subsites, is
located in rural Lee County, Iowa, approximately 3.5 miles south of the town of West Point. The
two subsites are located 0.75 miles apart, in Township 68 North and Range 5 West. The Baier
subsite is located in the southwest quarter of Section 28, arid the McCarl subsite is located in the
southwest quarter of Section 22 (see Attachment A). The Baier subsite encompasses
approximately 13 acres of which 3.5 acres is where the treated soil is located and is accessible by

.County Road X-23. The McCarl subsite encompasses approximately 1.25 acres located in a
largely undeveloped, wooded area. -
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3~2 Land and JResource Use

Land use in the vicinity of the subsites was in the past and continues to be agricultural
with some scattered residences. The Baier subsite is surrounded by pastures and forests. There
is a residence on the property adjacent to the McCarl subsite. Land use in the vicinity of the
subsites is not anticipated to change substantially in the future. '

Groundwater at the McCarl and Baier subsites is encountered in perched, shallow water
bearing zones at approximately 20 feet below ground surface (bgs). A'deeper groundwater zone
is found at approximately 60 feet bgs. The upper and lower water-bearing zones are separated
by a confining unit. The shallow water-bearing unit does not provide enough yield to serve as a
source of drinking water.

3.3 History of Contamination

Between April 1949 and November 1953, wastes generated at DuPont's paint
manufacturing facility located in Fort Madison, Iowa, were deposited at waste disposal areas at
the Baier and McCarl subsites. It is estimated that between 48,000 and 72,000 55-gallon drums
of waste were disposed at the two subsites. In addition to drummed wastes, paint waste was
placed in trenches and burned. An'estimate of the volume of material burned indicated that
between 4,500 and 7,000 tons of ash was present at the subsites. The Baier subsite was the
primary disposal area; however, in inclement weather, when the Baier subsite was not accessible,
wastes were disposed at the McCarl subsite.

Contamination in soil consisted primarily of metals including lead, cadmium, chromium,
and selenium, and organic compounds including toluene, methylbenzene, total xylene, and
naphthalene. Remedial investigation data from both subsites indicated that the areal extent of
lead contamination in soil defined the surface area of contamination and that lead contamination
rapidly attenuated with depth, decreasing to the background level of 350 milligramslkilogram
(mg/kg) at four feet bgs.

Total xylenes, ethylbenzene, and selenium were the primary contaminants in the shallow
groundwater at the Baier subsite. Selenium, lead, arsenic, barium, cadmium, and chromium
were the contaminants found in groundwater at the McCarl subsite. Deep monitoring wells at
both of the subsites were not found to be impacted by site-related contaminants.

, 3.4 Initial Response

The subsites were identified as sources of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and metals
contamination during initial EPA investigations conducted between 1983 and 1986. As a result
of site contamination identified in soil and groundwater, the DuPont County Road X-23 site was
proposed for inclusion on the National Priorities List (NPL) in June 1988 and the listing became
final in August 1990.
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In January 1991, DuPont completed Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study
Reports for the site. In April 1991, a Proposed Plan identifying the EPA's preferred remedy was
presented to the public, starting the period for public comment. .

3.5 Basis for Taking Action

Contaminants of concern in soil at the Baier and McCarl subsites, except as noted:

Inorganic Contaminants

Arsenic
Barium*
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper*
Lead
Manganese*
Selenium
Zinc

VOCs

Ethylbenzene
4-methyl-2-pentanone
Toluene
1,1, I-trichloroethane* *
Xylenes

Semi-volatile Contaminants

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
2-methyl naphthalene
Naphthalene

* Contaminant found at the McCarl subsite only.
** Contaminant found at the Baier ,subsite only.

In the Baseline Risk Assessment it was determined that exposure to soil at both subsites
presented significant human health risks associated with a future land use scenario involving
residential exposures. Increased health risks were found to be due to the noncarcinogenic effects
of exposure to cadmium, chromium, selenium, and lead. It was also determined in the Baseline
Risk Assessment that no exposure to contaminated groundwater would occur due to the low

.groundwater yield from the contaminated zone.

4.0 Remedial Actions

4.1 Remedy SeRection

The Record of Decision (ROD) for the DuPont County Road X-23 site was' signed by the
Regional Administrator of EPA Region VII on May 28, 1991. Remedial action objectives
(RAOs) were developed as a result of data collected during the remedial investigation to aid in
the development and screening of remedial alternatives that were considered for the ROD. The
RAOs for the site were:

• To prevent or minimize the potential for human exposure to contaminated soil and
groundwater so that health-based allowable exposure limits are not exceeded; and

• To prevent or minimize the potential for future off-site migration of contaminants.
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The selected remedy for soil was stabilization and solidification of all soil contaminated
above risk-based levels into a solid monolith such that contaminants of concern would be unable
to leach into the groundwater. All surface waste materials not amenable to the selected
technology such as scrap metal, grinding balls, filters, or drums, were removed and disposed at
an off-site hazardous waste landfill prior to treatment of the soil. Following treatment, the
treated soil was covered with a soil cap to protect the treated material and prevent direct contact
with human or ecological receptors. The protective cover was required to be graded and planted
with vegetation to reduce erosion. Covenants restricting the future use of the site were included
to ensure the integrity of the protective cover and the underlying solidified soil mass and to
prevent contact with the treated soil.

The selected remedy for groundwater was no action. Groundwater monitoring was
required for a minimum of five years.

An Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) was issued by EPA Region VII on
.May 11, 1992. It modified the treatment technology as 'described in the ROD so that
stabilization/solidification of contaminated soil could be conducted on site and above ground
instead of in situ. Contaminated soil from the McCarl and Baier subsites was consolidated at the
Baier subsite, mixed with stabilizing/solidifying reagents, then placed within a monolith and
covered with impenneable clay, clean topsoil, and a vegetative cover.

4.2 Remedy Implementation

In a CD entered into with the United States on April 23, 1992, DuPont agreed to perfOlm
the remedial design/remedial action (RD/RA) and pay past costs associated with the cleanup of
the site. The RD was conducted in confonnance with the ROD as modified by the ESD. The
RD was approved by the EPA on June 5, 1992.

The major components of the RA, as stated in the ROD and modified by the ESD,
include the following:

• Removal of surface debris not amenable to solidification, and subsequent disposal
at an EPA-approved landfill;

• Excavation of contaminated subsurface material from both subsites exceeding 150
milligrams/kilogram (mg/kg) of chromium, 350 mg/kg of lead, 10 mg/kg of
selenium, and 20 mg/kg of cadmium and placement in a stockpile for subsequent
treatment and disposal at the Baier subsite;

• Stabilization/solidification of contaminated soil from both subsites;

• Construction of soil cov~rs at each subsite to prevent human or ecological contact
with the treated soil;

• Introduction of vegetation to prevent erosion of the soil covers;
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• Implementation of land use restrictions to limit land and groundwater utilization;

• Inspection and evaluation of the site every five years; and

• Groundwater monitoring to ensure that no unacceptable contaminant
concentrations occur in groundwater in the future.

Further requirements for the Remedial Action (RA) were included in the Statement of Work,
Appendix B of the CD, as follows:

• Soil contaminated above the cleanup levels was required to undergo
stabilization/solidification to a depth of two feet below the waste/soil interface or
to the known depth of metals contamination, whichever is deeper;

• Following treatment, the treated soil was required to be covered with a minimum
of one foot of topsoil prior to grading and planting with suitable vegetation; and

• Erosion controls were required to be included in the Remedial Design (RD)
and/or Inspection and Maintenance Plans, if necessary.

The performance criteria for the soil that was stabilized/solidified were as follows:

• Hydraulic conductivity less than or equal to 1 x 10-7 centimeters/second;

• Leachability test results demonstrating compliance with Toxicity Characteristic
Leachability Procedure metals standards (lead and chromium less than five
milligrams per liter (mg/I); cadmium and selenium less than one mg/I);

• Unconfined compressive strength (UCS) of250 pounds per square inch (psi) with
a minimum USC of 50 psi after seven days;

• Freeze/thaw resistance in accordance with American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) D4842; and

• Wet/dry testing in accordance with ASTM D4843, with samples for both tests
demonstrating a weight loss of eight to ten percent or less at the conclusion of
each of the durability testing procedures.

Prior to the start of RA construction activities, surface debris from both subsites was
accumulated, characterized, and disposed at a hazardous waste landfill. Construction activities at
the McCarl subsite began in August 1992 and were completed in September 1992. At the Baier
subsite, construction activities began in March 1992 and were completed in October 1993.
Delays were encountered in the work schedule at the Baier subsite due to wet ground conditions.

.The subsites were ~urveyed, cleared of trees and dense vegetation, and temporary surface water
controls and access roads were constructed prior to the beginning of excavation activities.
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A total of 2,408 cubic yards of contaminated soil was excavated from the McCarl subsite
and transported to the Baier subsite, where it was stockpiled within the area of contamination
awaiting treatment. The McCarl subsite was then backfilled with clean soil and covered with
six inches of topsoil. The site was graded, fertilized, and seeded. A prefinal site inspection was
conducted by the EPA at the McCarl subsite on September 29, 1992.

Excavation at the Baier subsite began with construction of a disposal trench. Once
completed, contaminated soil from the trench location and the McCarl subsite was placed in the
trench. A total volume of 6,795 cubic' yards of contaminated soil was excavated from the Baier
subsite and also placed in the trench.

Stabilization of the excavated soil was achieved by mixing the contaminated soil with
water and approximately 20 percent Type 1 Portland cement. The stabilization process was
completed directly in the disposal trench..

After chemical and physical performance testing of the stabilized material, a
three-foot-thick layer of compacted clay followed by a one foot thick layer of topsoil was placed
over the treated material. After placement ofthe topsoil, the disposal trench area was graded,
fertilized, and seeded. A prefinal inspection was conducted by the EPA at the Baier subsite on
September 10, 1993.

One year of quarterly groundwater sampling at the McCarl subsite began in
September 1992 and was conducted annually through September 1996..One year of quarterly
groundwater sampling at the Baier subsite began in September 1993 and was conducted annually
through September 1996. Following the first five-year review in 1997, the groundwater
monitoringwas conducted biennially, in 1998 and 2000. Based upon the recommendations
made during the second five-year review, groundwater monitoring at the Baier subsite continued
biennially, in 2003, 2004, and 2006 to continue to evaluate the stability of the treated soil left in
place at the subsite. During the second five-year review, it was determined that it was no longer
necessary to continue groundwater monitoring at the McCarl, subsite since contaminated soil was
removed from the subsite and the monitoring wells were properly abandoned in July 2003.

The site achieved construction completion status when the Preliminary Close-out Report
was signed on September 29,1993. The EPA and the State determined that all RA construction
activities, including the implementation of institutional controls, were performed according to
the specifications. The Final Close-out Report for the site was signed on August 1, 1994, and the
site was deleted from the NPL on September 25, 1995.
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4.3 System Operations/Operation and Maintenance

DuPont continues to conduct Jong-tenn monitorIng, inspection, and maintenance
activities according to the Remedial Action Inspection and Maintenance Plan and the
Groundwater Monitoring Plan, which were approved by the EPA. The primary activities
associated with the operation and maintenance (O&M) of the remedy includes the following:

• Groundwater monitoring of the shallow and deeper water-bearing zones at the
Baier subsite which has been conducted biennially since the first five-year review;

• Inspection of the condition of groundwater monitoring wells;

• Abandonment of the groundwater monitoring wells at the McCarl subsite since
the conclusion of the second five-year review;

• Inspection of the condition of the ground cover including the cap at the Baier
subsite and the vegetation; and

• Inspection of the condition of site fencing.

The estimate for O&M costs in the ROD was approximately $12;000 per year. The
actual O&M costs for the past five years, shown in Table 4-1, were provided by DuPont. In the
past five years the costs have been very near that estimate except for 2003, when the Sampling
and Analysis Plan, including the Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP), were modified, the
McCarl monitoring wells were properly abandoned, and the Baier monitoring wells were
sampled. It is anticip~ted that the average annual O&M costs will be near or less than the
estimate in the ROD during the next five years.

Table 4-1
Annual Operation and Maintenance Costs

Since Second Five-Year Review

Year Total Cost

2002 $11,958

2003 37,384

2004 12,447

2005 8,526

2006 13,977
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5.0 Progress Since the Last Review

The protectiveness statement in the Second Five-Year Review Report was as follows:
"The remedy at the DuPont County Road X-23 site is protective of human health and the
environment."

There were three recommendations made in the Second Five-Year Review Report. The
first recommendation was that the soil cover at the Baier subsite was to be sampled in 2002 arid
lime and fertilizer applied as needed to promote vegetation growth. The soil was analyzed and
fertilizer was applied based upon the recommendations ofthe Iowa State University's soil testing
results in August 2002.

The second recommendation was that biennial groundwater monitoring at the Baier
subsite should continue for the next five years but would be discontinued at the McCarl subsite
and the monitoring wells abandoned consistent with the Groundwater Monitoring Plan. It was
necessary to modify the Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP), including the QAPP to
accommodate the changes to the groundwater monitoring activities that were to occur. The
revised SAP/QAPP was not approved by the EPA until March 2003. Therefore, the groundwater
sampling planned for 2002 did not occur until July 2003. Subsequent groundwater monitoring at
the Baier subsite occurred in September 2004 and September 2006. The McCarl subsite wells
were abandoned during the week of July 14,2003.

The final recommendation was that routine inspection of both subsites occur twice per
year for the next five years and that the soil cover-at the Baier subsite be sampled in 2005 with
lime and fertUized added as needed. Both subsites continued to be inspected three times a year,
as they had been prior to the second five-year review. There is no evidence that the soil was
sampled to determine the need for fertilizer in 2005, but the conditions of the ground cover at
both subsites is reported to be thick and in good condition. Several conditions requiring attention
were noted during the inspect.ions at the subsites including repairs needed to fencing, erosion in
one portion of the McCarl subsite needing additional rip rap, and mowing to prevent trees from
growing on the soil cap at the Baier subsite. All of the conditions requiring attention were
addressed and the improvements reported on subsequent inspections reports.

6.0 Five-Year Review Process

6.1 Administrative Components

DuPont was notified of the initiation of the five-year review on December 4, 2006. The
five-year review was conducted by Diana Engeman, EPA Remedial Project Manager for the
DuPont County Road X-23 site, with assistance by other members of the regional technical staff.
Robert Drustrup of the Iowa Department ofNatural Resources and Stuart Schmitz of the Iowa
Department of Public Health assisted in the review as representatives of support agencies.
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6.2 Community Involvement

On March 5, 2007, a notice was placed in the Fort Madison Daily Democrat, the Bonny
Buyer, and the West Point Bee that a five-year review was to be conducted and provided
information on how to contact the EPA to provide input. A letter stating the same, as well as a
history of the site, was sent to elected officials, members ofthe media, and community members.
The letter invited the recipients to submit any comments they might have to the EPA. No
comments have been received.

Soon after approval of this Third Five-Year Review Report, a notice will be placed in the
same local newspapers announcing that the Report is complete, and that it is available to the
public at the Cattermole Memorial Library in Fort Madison, Iowa, and the EPA Region VII
office.

6.3 Document Review

This five-year review consisted ofa review of relevant documents including Inspection
and Maintenance Plan Reports and Groundwater Sampling Reports (Attachment B).

6.4 Data Review and Evaluation

Site Inspection and Maintenance

The plan for site inspection and maintenance is included in the Remedial Action
Inspection and Maintenance Plan, which is Attachment 4 to the Remedial Design Report.
According to this report, inspection and maintenance of the soil cover, vegetative cover, drainage
channels, and the site in general were scheduled for three times per year for the first three years
following completion of the RA to ensure continued integrity of the RA (1994, 1995 and 1996)
and twice per year for the next seven years (1997 through 2003). Additionally, shallow soil
sampling of the soil cover was to occur on the third, sixth, and ninth years following completion
of the RA (1996, 1999, and 2002) to evaluate the need to apply lime or fertilizer to promote
vegetation growth.

For this Five-Year Review Report, Site Inspection and Maintenance Reports submitted
by Ray Krogmeier, DuPont Environmental Resource, were reviewed for site visits conducted in
July and October 2002; April, July, and October 2003; March, July, and November 2004; April,
July, and October 2005; March, July, and October 2006; and March 2007. In the Site Inspection
and Maintenance Reports, both the Baier and McCarl subsites were visually inspected regarding
the condition of the soil and vegetative covers, development of erosion areas, development of
natural drainage channels, and condition of the site fences.

Throughout the period of time since the second five-year review, the vegetation has
continued to be well established at both subsites. Shallow soil sainples were analyzed to
determine if sufficient nutrients were in the soil for vegetation growth. Fertilizer was applied at
the Baier subsite in August 2002 based upon the recommendations of the Iowa State University's
Soil Testing Laboratory. Maintenance issue related to fencing during the past five years
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occurred at the McCarl subsite in 2003 and the Baier subsite in 2005 and 2007. Minor repairs
were completed shortly after they were discovered.

The monitoring wells at the M,?Carl subsite were properly abandoned in July 2003. No
other significant issues were identified" related to the monitoring wells in the past five years.
During July 2003 it was noted that an area of erosion was forming near former monitoring well
4S on the McCarl subsite. This area was monitored until rip rap was placed in the drainage prior
to the inspection in March 2004. No problems have been reported since that time. Since there is
no waste remaining at the McCarl subsite and all of the monitoring wells have been properly
abandoned, there is no longer a need to continue inspecting this subsite. For soil conservation
purposes, it would be advisable to continue to manage drainage to minimize erosion of the
property.

Groundwater Monitoring

Groundwater monitoring of the shallow and deeper water-bearing zones of the Baier
subsite has been c01~ducted since the second five-year review in July 2003, September 2004, and
September 2006. Groundwater monitoring is conducted according to the Groundwater
Monitoring Plan, which is Attachment 5 "to the Remedial Design Report. Attachment C to this
report shows monitoring well locations for the Baier subsite.

During each of the sampling events, water level measurements were taken in the
monitoring wells to determine the direction of groundwater flow in both water-bearing zones.
Groundwater in the shallow water-bearing zone flowed to the west and southwest and in the deep
water-bearing zone: groundwater flowed to the southwest. This data is consistent with historical
data.

Although there are no cleanup levels for groundwater in the ROD for either subsite since
there was no exposure pathway for groundwater, groundwater monitoring results have been
compared against the EPA Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) for drinking water. MCLs,.
which are set forth at 40 Code of Federal' Regulations (CFR) Part 141, are the permissible level
of a contaminant in which water is delivered to any user of a public water system. Summaries of
the groundwater monitoring results for the Baier subsite may be found in Attachments D and E.
The contaminants that have been found to exceed MCLs since the second five-year review are
selenium, which has an MCL of 50 ,ug/l; and thallium, which has an MCL of 2 ,ug/l. "Of these
contaminants, only selenium was identified as a contaminant of concern during the baseline risk
assessment.

In the shallow water-bearing zone at the Baier subsite, selenium was found at levels
exceeding the MeL at monitoring wells BRA-IS (163 ,ug/l in 2003,156 ,ug/l in 2004, and 149
,ug/l in 2006) and BRA-2S (51.8 ,ug/l in 2006). This is consistent with what had been detected in
these wells in the past. Based on the direction of groundwater flow in this zone at the Baier
subsite, both of these monitoring wells are upgradient of the area of cont,!mination. There were
no contammants detected in the deep water-bearing zone at the Baier subsite during the past five
years. During the remedial investigation no connection between the two water-bearing zones
was found.
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Institutional Controls

A thorough review of the Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions filed on
July 22, 1992, revealed a discrepancy between the legal description of the property known at the
Baier subsite in the covenant and other descriptions of that property contained in other site
documents. Also, it was determined that restrictions were no longer necessary for the McCarl
subsite since no site contamination remains at that location and no further actions are necessary
at that subsite. Also, it is significant to note that the state of Iowa has enacted a Uniform
Environmental Covenants Act (UECA) since the second five-year review was conducted for this
site.

DuPont has implemented an Environmental Covenant for the Baier subsite which is
consistent with the Iowa UECA, accurately describes the Baier subsite property, and vacates the
prior Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions. The Environmental Covenant includes a
requirement that annually DuPont verify that the activity and use limitations were in place and
complied with during the preceding year. This Environmental Covenant was signed by the
Region VII Superfund Division Director on August 6,2007, and was subsequently filed with the
Lee County, Iowa Recorder's Office by DuPont.

6.5 Site Inspection

An inspection of both of the subsites was conducted on July 5,2007, by the EPA
Remedial Project Manager. The purpos"e of the inspection was to assess the protectiveness of the
remedy, including the condition of the fencing, the integrity ofthecap at the Baier subsite, the
condition ofthe monitoring wells, and compliance with the Environmental Covenant. Holly
Ritter, Environmental Manager for the DuPont Fort Madison Plant, and Ray Krogmeier, DuPont
Environmental Resource, were also present for the inspection.

The Baier subsite is fenced on all sides with a locked gate in the northeast corner. The
fence was found to be in good condition. The vegetatioI1 at the subsite was found to be in good
condition with no evidence of erosion on the cap or of any other area of the subsite outside of the
cap. There were no trees growing anywhere near the cap. All groundwater monitoring wells at
the subsite were found to be locked and in good condition.

The Environmental Covenant on the Baier subsite includes a requirement that the
property is fenced and there not be any residential, recreational, or agricultural uses. Installation
of water wells on the properties is also prohibited. No activities were observed that would
violate the activity and use "limitations of the Environmental Covenant.

7.0 Technical Assessment

7.1 Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents?

The review of site documents, applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements
(ARARs), risk assumptions, and the results of the site inspection indicate that the remedy is
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continuing to function as intended by the ROD, as modified by the ESD. The excavation,
stabilization/solidification, and capping of contaminated soil has achieved the remedial
objectives of preventing or minimizing the potential for human exposure to contaminated soil
and groundwater and to prevent or minimize the potential for future off-site migration of
contaminants. The effective implementation of an Environmental Covenant also aids in
preventing exposure to contaminated soil and groundwater as well as ingestion of contaminated
groundwater.

Operation and maintenance of the cap has been effective. Maintenance has been
performed and appears to be effective. During some of the past five years the costs exceed the
estimate in the ROD of approximately $12,000, but they do not appear to be excessive and it is
anticipated that they will continue to be fairly consistent in the future.

The relative stability of the groundwater monitoring results at the Baier subsite
throughout the implementation of the remedy is indicative that the solidified soil with its clay
cap is stable. All of the contaminated soil from the McCarl subsite was excavated, treated, and
disposed at the Baier subsite.

The Environmental Covenant that is in place on the Baier subsite includes a requirement
that the property is fenced and there not be any residential, recreational, or agricultural uses.
Installation of water wells on the properties is 'also prohibited. No activities were observed that
violate these restrictions. The capped area and the surrounding area were undisturbed with a
thick cover of vegatation, and no new uses of groundwater were observed. The Baier subsite
remains fenced as previously described. The Environmental Covenant includes a requirement
that DuPont verify annually that the activity and use limitations were in place and complied with
during the preceding year. '

7.2 Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and RAOs
used at the time' of remedy selection still valid?

There have been no changes in the physical conditions of the site that would affect the
protectiveness of the remedy. There have been no changes in the land use assumptions that
would affect the protectiveness of the remedy.

Changes in Standards and To Be Considered

After issuance 'ofthe ROD in 1991, the EPA adopted a number of MCLs for drinking
water. The previous MCL for cadmium was 10 Ilg/1 and the current MCL is 5 Ilg/l. The
previous MCL for arsenic was 50 ,ug/l and the current MCL is 10 ,ug/l. Because there is no
exposure to the contaminated groundwater,.and because the underlying aquifer has not been
impacted, no action was taken at the site for the remediation of groundwater. There are no
federal or state ARi\Rs for the selected "no action" alternative because compliance with federal
and state ARARs is not required as no remedial action is necessary to protect human health and
the environment. The remedy continues to be protective.
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Chemical-specific soil cleanup levels stated in the ROD were 350 mg/kg for lead, 150
mglkg for chromiwn, 10 mglkg for selenium, and 20 mglkg for cadmium. Soil exceeding these
levels at both subsites was excavated, treated, and then capped at the Baier subsite. For
comparison purposes, EPA Region IX's preliminary remediation goals (PRGs) are used as soil
screening levels in Region VII. Currently, the Region IX PRGs are higher for all of the
contaminants than the cleanup values for this site, assuming residential use of the site. The
Region IX PRGs are 400 mglkg, 210 mglkg, 390 mg/kg, and 37 mg/kg for lead, chromium,
selenium, and cadmium respectively. Contaminated soil was removed from the McCarl subsite
and transported to the Baier subsite. Residual soil at the McCarl subsite was sampled and does
not exceed the soil cleanup levels. Solidified/stabilized soil with contaminant concentrations
above specified cleanup levels remains at the Baier subsite beneath an engineered cap. The
remedy continues to be protective.

Changes in Exposure Pathways, Toxicity, and Other Contaminant Characteristics

Groundwater continues to remain an incomplete exposure pathway. Risk posed by
exposure to contaminated soil has been eliminated by: (1) the removal of contaminated soil at the
McCarl subsite, and (2) the solidification of contaminated soils followed by the placement of a
low permeability clay layer overlain by a vegetated soil cap at the Baier subsite.

Toxicity values for metals used for risk characterization have changed since the
completion of the risk assessment and the second five-year review (Table 7-1). For some of
these contaminants the toxicity value has increased. However, since completion of the soil
remediation activities (soil removal, solidification, and the placement of vegetative soil caps), no
exposure to contaminated soil is occurring.
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Table 7-1
Comparison of Past and Current Toxicity Values

Risk Assessment
Toxicity Values 2002 Toxicity Values Current Toxicity Values

RIDo RID0 RfDo
Chemical SFo (mg/kg-day) SFo (mglkg-day) SFo (mg/kg-day)

iArsenic . 1.75 1.00e-03 1.5 3.00e-04 1.5 3.00e-04

tBariwn --- 5.00e-02 --- 7.OOe-02 --- 2.00e-OI

Cadmium --- I.OOe-03 --- 5.00e-04 --- S.OOe-04

Chromium --- 5.00e-03 --- 3.00e-03 --- 3.00e-03

Copper -- 1.30e+OO -- 3.7Ie-02 -- 4.00e-02

Lead NA NA NA NA NA NA

Manganese -- 2.00e-OI -- 2.00e-02 -- IAOe-OI

Selenium -- 3.00e-03 -- S.OOe-03 -- S.OOe-03

Zinc -- 2.00e-OI -- 3.00e-OI -- 3.00e-OI

SFo - Oral Slope Factor
Rillo ,- Oral Reference Dose
NA - Not Applicable

During the second five-year review it was determined that groundwater monitoring was
no longer warranted at the McCarl subsite because the contaminated media has been removed
and there is no complete exposure pathway from this media to humans or sensitive
environmental receptors. Although groundwater monitoring at the Baier subsite has not
indicated that the solidified waste is causing groundwater contamination, since contaminated
media remains on site, groundwater monitoring should continue at this subsite as a means to
verify the ongoing effectiveness of this remedy.

Evaluation of RAOs

The response actions taken address the principal threats posed by this site and continue to
protect human health and the environment through (1) the prevention of human exposure to
contaminants in soil and groundwater by contaminated soil removal, solidification, placement of
a vegetated soil cap, and an Environmental Covenant, and (2) the minimization of off-site
migration of contaminated groundwater by solidification of contaminated soil as well as the
placement of a low permeability clay layer followed by top soil at the Baier subsite. Therefore,
the RAOs are effectively being met.
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7.3 Question C: Has anyother information come to light that could call into question
the protectiveness of the remedy?

No ecological targets were identified during the baseline risk assessment and none were
identified during this five-year review, and therefore, monitoring of ecological targets is not
necessary. No weather-related event-s have affected the protectiveness of the remedy. There is
no other information that calls into question the protectiveness of the remedy.

Technical Assessment Summary

According to the data reviewed and the site inspection, the remedy is functioning as
intended by the ROD, as modified by the ESD. There have been no changes to the physical
conditions of the site that would affect the protectiveness of the remedy. During implementation
of the remedy, DuPont has complied with all ARARs cited in the ROD. While there have been
changes in some of the toxicity factors for the contaminants of concern that were used in the
baseline risk assessment as shown in Table 7-1, due to the remediation activities, no exposure to
contaminated media is occurring and, therefore, toxicity has no bearing. There has been no
change to the standardized risk assessment methodology that could affect the protectiveness of
the remedy. There have been no changes in land usage that could affect the protectiveness of the
remedy. The Environmental Covenant is durable and enforceable. There is no other information
that calls into question the protectiveness of the remedy.

8.0 Issues

Table 8-1
Issues

Affects Current Affects Future
Issues Protectiveness Protectiveness

(YIN) (YIN)

Failure to perform analysis of soil cover in 2005 N Y

Schedule for future groundwater monitoring N y
needs to be determined

Schedule for future inspection and maintenance N y
activities at both subsites needs to be determined

9.0 Recommendations and Follow-up Actions
- -

For all of the recommendations and follow-up actions listed in Table 9-1, DuPont is the
party responsible for implementing the actions and the EPA is the oversight agency. The Iowa
Department of Natural Resources will be kept infonned of activities at the site.
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Table 9-1
Recommendations and Follow-up Actions

Recom mendations Affects
Issue and

Milestone Protectiveness (YIN)

Follow-up Actions
Date

Current Future

Failure to Soil cover at the Baier subsite to 12/31/08 N Y
perfonn analysis be sampled in 2008 and nutrients
of Baier soil applied as needed to promote
cover in 2005 vegetation growth.

Schedule for At the Baier subsite, groundwater .Monitoring N Y
future monitoring for total metals will 2008 and
groundwater continue biennially for the next 2010.
monitoring five years in accordance'with the
needs to be Groundwater Monitoring Plan.
detennined

Schedule for Discontinue inspection and Inspect Mar. N Y
future inspection maintenance at the McCarl and Oct.
and maintenanee subsite.
activities needs Routine inspection at the Baier
to be detennined subsite to occurtwice per year

for next five years.

Soil cover at the Baier subsite to Sample and
,be sampled in 2011 and nutrients treat by
applied as needed. 12/31/11.

10.0 Protectiveness Statement

The remedy at the DuPont County Road X-23 site is protective of human health and the
environment.

11.0 Next Review

The next five-year review for the DuPont County Road X-23 Superfund site is required
by August 15,2012, five years from the date ofthisreview.
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Attachment B
List of Documents Reviewed

2003 Groundwater Sampling Report, County Road X23 Superfund Site, Lee County, Iowa, September
2003

2004 Groundwater Sampling Report, Baier Site, County Road X23 Superfund Site, Lee County, [owa,
December 2004

2006 Groundwater Sampling Report, Baier Site, County Road X23 Superfund Site, Lee County, Iowa,
December 2006 .

Baier Site Mowing and Fe11ilizer Application Report, E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont
Lee County X-23) Baier Site. Lee County Iowa, August 27, 2002

Consent Decree, United States of America v. E. 1. DuPont De Nemours & Company, May 21, 1992

Email from Amanda A. DeSantis, Subject: Baier McCarl Site - O&M Costs, April 11, 2007

Environmental Covenant, August 6, 2007

Explanation of Significant Differences for the DuPont County Road X23 Superfund Site, Lee County,
Iowa, May 11, 1992

Five-Year Review DuPont County Road X23 Site, Lee County, Iowa, June 19, 1997

Five-Year Review DuPont County Road X23 Site, Lee County, Iowa, August 16, 2002

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, July 23, 2002

Inspection and Maintenanc:e Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
Cotmty X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, October 11,2002

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. r. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, March 31, 2003

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. r. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, July 14,2003

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for 'E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, October 23,2003
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Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee .
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, March 19,2004

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, July 15,2004

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lc:e
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, October 25,2004

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, April 11,2005

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, July 8, 2005

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, October 31,2005

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, March 15,2006

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, July 7, 2006

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site; Lee County, Iowa, October 30,2006

Inspection and Maintenance Plan Report for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company, (DuPont Lee
County X-23) Baier and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, March 29, 2007

Remedial Design Report, Final Design Submittal Baier Site and McCarl Site, Lee County, Iowa, May
1992

Revised Sampling and Analysis Plan, County Road X23 Superfund Site, Lee County, Iowa, February
2003

Superfund Record of Decision: E. 1. du Pont de Nemours (County Rd X23), Iowa, May 1991
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Attachment C
Baier Subsite Groundwater Monitoring Well Location Map
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Attachment D
Baier Subsite 1993 through 2006 Shallow Groundwater Monitoring Data

Table 4
GW Concentrations: 1993 thru 2006

Shallow Wells

Wei 8AA-1S Soreentng
Dale 09193 12193 03194 lleI94 0lII84 0lWlI 09JIl6 'OWlI8 09J00 07103 09/04 09100 Cft1811a

UNINUM CCRDl cCRDl <CA0l CCROL cCROl 0.72. o.m 2.13 P CO.02tl8 0.0502 J 0.0796 J 0.104 J 0.05\"

mMONY <CRDI. CCRDl. <CRDI. <CADl. CCRDt. CO.o118 CO.ool11 CO.00t7 0.00588 CO.002Q CO.OO29 CO.0035 0.008
SENIC <CROL otCROl <CADI. «CfU)l. cCADI. <0.0018 CO,OO13 CO.00741 <o.oll2D <0.0027 <0.00441 CO.0037 0.01
RlUM <CROL <CRDL <CADI. <CRDL cCADI. 0.10ll 8 0.0786 B 0.1079 0.0611 B 0.0488 J 0.0476J 0.0562 J 2

ERYlLIUM <CAOL cCROL <CADI. CCRDl. cCAD&. CO.OOO4I CO.OOO58 0.000278 CO.OOO21 CO.OOO38 <0.00012 ·:o.OOOO~ 0.004
:AOMIUM <CADI. <CROL <CRDI. <aWL cCRDL CO.OO141 CO.OOO38 co.ooo.co <0.00031 CO.00041 <0.00043 <0.00088 0.005
:ALClUM <ORDI. <CAOL <CRDI.. <CRDl. <CADI. 152 158 1SO 1SO 159 157' 162 -
HROMIUM <CAOL <CRDL ' <CROL <CRDL <CRDI. <0.0029 O.ClOQ;e B 0.00S4 8 <0.0013 CO.0019 CO.OOl41 <0.00091 0.1
OBALT <CADI. <CRDl <CRDI. <CADI. <CADI. CO.D035 CO.00078 ' 0.00238 0.000888 CO.001S <0.0011 <0.001 -
OPPER <CR0l <CRDl cCROl <CROL cCRD&. CO.0042 ' CO,ooo.c8 0.00388 <0.000711 0.0027 J 0.0013 J 0.0027 J '.3w

ON <CROL <CRDI. <CADI. <CRDL <CADI. 1..lI. 0.•08 lU5 <0.01419 ' 0.13J 0.234 0.201 0.3'>'

EAD <CRDl 0.0051 0.004 <CROL <CAOL CO.00043 0.00086 B <0.0023 <0.0024 <0.0042 CO.008 CO,OOof 0.016""
~GNESIUM <CRD&. CCRDI. <CRDL <CROl <CADL 55.7 55.8 56.3 59 57.4 56.9 57 -

MANGANESE <CRDl <CROL CCROL <CROl <CRDL 0.0ll44 0.0235 0,112 <0.00022 0.0109 J 0.01.' J 0.03045 J 0.05'"

MERCURY <CAD&. <CRDL <CROL <CROl <CROL 0.0000978 CO.000009 0.000093 CO.OOOO28 CO.000071 <0.000048 CO.00013 0.002
ffiCKEL <CRO\. <:CROL <CADI.. <CRDL <CAD&. <0.0048 0.00188 0.00588 0.00298 CO.0018 O.o019J 0.0018J -
PoTASSIUM <CADI. <CRDL CCROl <CRDL <CROL 1.988 1.818 2.138 1.648 2.34J 2.1!1J 1.97 J -
;ELENIUM 0.0935 0.173 0.1411 0.137 0.179 0.119 0.'1'241 0.1112 '0.1.8 o.l83J 'o.1!6 '9.149 0.05
flVER <CROL CCROL <CRIll CCROL cCRDL CO.o028 <0.00072 CO.00091 <0.00067 <0.00072 <0.0004 <O.oooez 0.1tll

OOIUM <CROL CCRDI. <CR.Dl. <CRDl. <CRDl 382 .08 40.2 412 39.5 40,7 39.9

'HAlLIUM <CRDL CCRDl <CADI. <CRDl <CROL 0.00218 CO.0011 .<O.Oll6S '<0.0035 CO.O~ co.ooeo <.9.007ll 0.002
ANADIUM <CRDl <CRDl. <CRDL <CROL <CROL <0.0052 0.0013 B 0.0074 B 0.0018 B <0.001:1 O.OO15J O,0016J -
He <CROl ~RDl <CIUlL <CRDl <CROL 0.007 8 0.01218 0.01n8 0.00228 0.0085 J O.Q034J 0.0047 J S'"

Nl wtIlI In rng,L B: BIn COnlamInalion J: EsIIlIIlIIecI Ccwlc8nlnItIon
Shade: Reiull > Mel CROL: CcWnId R8Qund Delactlon uml
ScreenIng Cril8Ila: Fadllral Maldmum ConIlImlnanl Lawls (MCls) BII til 11106 unlnl specified

,(1): Sealndary DrinkIng WlI!llr SlancIlwd

(2): AcUan lMI'8l

fciled: 1118106
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Attachment D
Baier Subsite 1993 through 2006 Shallow Groundwater Monitoring Data

Table 4
GW Concentrations: 1993 thru 2006

Shallow Wells

wen BRA-2S 5aeenInD
Date ll9I93 12183 0:w4 0ll/94 O9/IM Q91Q5 091l1ll OVI8ll 09IlI0 011D3 09Ill4 011100 CtllIIIa

~UNINUM <CR0l CCAOl <CROl <CR0l CCRDl 0.764 0.276 0.358 0.307 O.07B7J <0.0081 1.30 O.OS'·/

~MOOY <CR0l. <CROL <CR0l cCRDl CCRDl ;~·'~~1'i6 <0.0019 <0.0047 <0.0023 O.OO39J <0.0029 <0.0035 O.OOG
I.RSENic cCADt. cCROl. <CRill CCRDl <CRDl 0.00238 0.0019 B <0.0074 <0.0029 ~.0027 <0.0044 ~.0037 0.01

JARlUM cCRDl CCROl. <CRill <CRDt CCRDL 0.1118 0.078B 0.0B8ll 8 0.09218 0.on1 J 0.D5J1 J 0.167 J 2

ERYLUUM <CRill CCROL COUll <CR0l CCRDl <0.00041 ~.OOO56 0.000178 ~.00021 ~.00036 0.00037 J 0.00012J 0.00<1
:AOMlUM <CROt. <CRDL COUll CCROl CCRDl <0.0014 0.000489 <0.00048 0.000399 <0.00041 "0.00043 <O.0J088 0.005

ALClU.. CCRDl. <CRDL <CR0l CCRDl CCROL 155 197 166 147 138 149 213

HROMIW 0.021 <CROL <CRDl. <CROt CCRDl <0.0021I 0.D00969 . 0.0018 8 0.00478 ~.0018 <0.0014 0.0037 J 0.1
:oBAlT <CROl. <CROL <CROl. CCRDl CCRDL <O.OO3ll 0.00138 0.00188 <0.00078 CO.0013 0.0011 J O.OO32J -
:oPPER CCRDl. CCRDL <CROl. cCRDl CCRDl <0.0042 <0.00048 <0.0014 O.llO22 B O.OOfBJ· <0.00074 0.01143 J 1.3'"

~N <CRill <CADL <CRDl cCROl cCROL 2.65 0.483 0.522 0.7OlI 0.117 J o.onl J 2.15 0.31'/

EAD 0.003 0.00" <CROl CCRDl cCRDL <O.D0043 0.000988 <0.0023 <0.0024 CO.OO42 <0.000 cQ.l104 0.015'"

MAGNESIUM <CROL CCROL CCRDl cCROL CCROl. 56.7 80.3 n,8 59.2 58.8 64 85.S -
. MANGANESE <CROL <CROL <CRDL CCRDL CCRDL O.06n 0.67 0.523 0.189 0.149 0.23 0.23' J O.o~I'J

MERCURY CCROL cCROL <CR0l. CCRDl CCRDL OO838סס.0 OO09סס.0> 0.000084 <0.000026 OO71סס.0> 0.000057 J <0.00013 0.002

~L cCRDI. CCRDL <CRDl CCRDL CCRDL <0.0048 o.GOne 0.00888 0.00458 0.0018J 0.0047 J 0.007SJ -
F'OTASSfUM <CROl CCROL <CROL ceROL CCRDl 2.06S 4.548 3.788 12.4 18.84 8.85 3.34J -
leI.ENlUM .: ::",O.05t4 0.024 0.0244 CCRDL 0.0275 0.0'58 0.0047 0.0273 . 0.05'T9 0.047 J 0.0341 J I,:' '·'~Il.lIS48 0.05

flYER CCROL CCROl <CRDl ceRDL cCRDl <0.0028 <0.00072 <0.00091 <0.00067 oCQ.OOO72 <0.0004 <0.00082 0.1'"

lODlUM CCRDl <CADL <CROl cCRDl. cCRDl SB.8 60.1 54.2 SO.<l 47.7 ns 38.3 -
HALLIUM cCRDL <CROl <CROl CCRDl cCROl :::,.", il.OO2iiJ CO.OO11 "':';'O:00lI28 , '. :: <0.0055 .. "CO.OO59 .... <0.0088 . ;::~:IlOTIl 0.002

~UM cCROL cCRDl CCRDl. CCRDI. <CRDI. 0.00568 0.00178 O.002lI8 0.00238 ~.0013 0.0013 J 0.01147 J -
~NC <CRDI. CCROL cCROl CCROt cCRDl a.DON8 0.0092 B 0.0092 B 0.00138 <0.0046 <0.0016 0.0054 J 5'"

All ..-.lis 8fll mglL. 8; Blank Cor1tBmlndon J: ElI1Imated ConcontratIon
Shedo: ReSUlf ~ MeL CRDl.: ConlrlIcI Req\lIred Del8Cllon Umll

Scteering CrIlerIe: Federlll MlllISn'un Conl8mlnsnl levels (MCL.) unlOllll IlpOcilIed

(1): Seoondary Dl1nkklg Wll1Ilr Standard
(2): Actlon LlMlI

Edited: 1118108 20fS
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Attachment D
Baier Subsite 1993 through 2006 Shallow Groundwater Monitoring Data

Table 4
GW Concentrations: 1993 thru 2006

Shallow Wells

Well BRA-3S ser-mg
Dale 09J93 12193 ll3/lI4 0lI/94 0!1194 09195 OQIIIIS 09198 0Ml0 07103 0IlI04 OllJ06 CrllBrIa

iALUMINUM <CRDL ~ROl CCRDL oCCRDl CCROl S.08 2.64 3.32 3.82 3.17J 6.87 3.9 0.05'"

NTIMONY <CR0l <CRDL <CRDL <CA0l <CRDL . ttO.0116 <0.0019 <0.0047 CO.0023 0.006 J <0.0029 <0.0035 0.008
UUlENIC CCROl CCRDL <CROL CCROl ceRDL . 0.0023 B 0.00411 B <0.0074 CQ.0029 0.0057 J 0.00:;..1 J CQ.OO37 0.01

lARlUM CCRDt. CCROl CCROl oCCROL CCRDL 0.08828 0.088 0.01lM B 0.113 B 0.113J 0.137 J 0.0876 J 2
ERYlUUM CCROl CCROL CCRDL CCADl CCRDL <0.00041 CO.00058 0.0003 8 0.00032 8 <0.00036 0.00072 J 0.00032 J 0.004

:ADMIUM cCROt • 0.0064 cCROL CCADl CCROl CO.0014 CO.00038 CO.00049 0.000358 <0.00041 CO.00043 ·CO.OOO88 0.005
ClUM CCROL <CROl CCRDl CCROL cCROL 249 245 186 211 201 217 239 -
OMllN 0.0142 CCROl CCRDL <CRDL CCROl <0.0029 0.00188 0.00388 0.0039 8 0.0037 J O.ootIl J 0.0037 J 0.1

:lALT CCRD\. CCRDL <CROL CCROl <CRDl 0.00448 0.0038 8 0.00788 0.0131 B 0.0211 J O.02~J 0.0166 J -
'PER <CROl <CR0l <CRIlL <CADI. <CROl CO.l1042 0.0014 B O.OO4SB O.OO8SB O.l1073J 0.0102 J O.OO88J 1.3101

RON <CROl. <CRDI. CCROL CCADL CCRDl 3.59 2.01 2.75 5.1 4.87 J a.49 4.32 0.3\\1

EAD CCRDl 0.0048 <CROL oCCRDl <CA0l CO.oD043 0.002 B <0.0023 0.0038 CO.0042 0.0061 J CO.OO4 0.015'"'

MA.GNESIUM <CROL CCROl cCRDL CCROl cCROl 102 98.5 78.1 88.2 80.1 a8.8 98.8 -
IAANGANESC <CRDL CCROl <CROL oCCROl <CRDl 0.821 0.41 1.29 1.41 1.74 1.75 1.18J 0.05'

MERCURY CCROL <CROl CCRDl <CROl <CROL 0.0D00968 0.0000178 0.00012 0.000034 <0.000071 <0.000048 CO.00013 0.002
lCKEL CCRDL <CROL CCRDL CCROl ~ROL 0.00lle B O.ooaeB 0.0198 B 0.0214 B 0.02S7 J 0.026 J 0.017 J -

OOTASSIUM CCROl CCROI. ~RDL cCRCL <CROI. 3.08B 2.898 3.28 3.168 2.53J 3.94 J 2.63J -
ELENIUM <CROI. 0.0279 0.0453 CCRot 0.02S4 0.03 0.0139 0.0215 0.02 O.0235J 0.0168 J O.OO82J 0.05
IlVER <CRDI. ~ROl cCROl CCRDl <CROL <0.0028 <0.00072 <1.00091 <0.00067 <0.00072 <0.0004 CO.OOD62 0.11"

SODIUM CCRDL <CROl cCROL CCROl <CRDL 49.5 47.8 83.8 54.7 57.3 &4.8 49.3 -
THAlUUN <CROl . <CROl CCRDl CCROl cCROL <0.0014 <0.0011 :: "<O.0b65 .';'·<0.0035 .:.: <O:OQ5g . <0.0086· <0.0019 0.002
VANADIUM <CROl <CRDI. <CRDl cCROL <CAnL 0.00748 0.0048 0.00788 0.00148 O.OO76J 0.0121 J 0.0081 J -
ZINC <CROl <CROl CCROl CCROL CCROL 0.0236 0.0158 0.0205 0.028 0.0158 J 0.0239 J 0.0141 J 5'"

AI IftW 8t8~ 8: BbnIl COnla/IIInIIlID J: E.lImaled Concenlnlllon
Shade: Resull > Ma.. CROl.: ConlnlclR~ Delecllan lImll
ScleenJ'1l Crllorta: Faderal MallImum Ccmamlnanll.8vet. (MQ.s) urIesa lpecifted

(1): 6econd8ry 0r1nJrInv WablrSIandanI

(2):AdIon~i

Edlled: 1118106
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Attachment D
Baier Subsite 1993 through 2006 Shallow Groundwater Monitoring Data

Table 4
GW Concentrations: 1993 thru 2006

Shallow Wells

Well BRMS SCf88n1ng

Olllll 09M 12193 03194 0lWt4 09194 0lW5 011/96 10199· 09100 07IOS 09104 09J06 CItteriB

UMINUM <CRDL cCROL CCRIlL CCROL <CRill 0.04418 0.0498 0.0ll54 8 0.128 8 1.01 J 1.65 e.41 O.05'Q

IffiMONY CCAOL cCRDL <CRill cCROl . <CRill. CO.0118 <0.0019 CO.0047 <0.0023 0.0057 J CO.OO29 <0.0035 0.008

\SENIC <ROL <CROL CCROl <CRDl cCROL <0.0018 <0.0013 <0.0074 CO.Oll2!I cO.0027 <0.0044 <0.0037 0.01

ARIUN cCRDL cCROL cCRDl cCROL cCRDl 0.102 8 0.101 8 0.1'58 0.0965 8 o.092i .I 0.124 J 0.167 J 2

ERYlllUM cCRDL CCROL <CR0l cCROL cCRDL <0.00041 <0.00058 cO.00015 <0.00021 CO.OOO38 0.OO019J O.OOO26J 0.004

:AOMIUM cCFlOL CCROL cCROl. <CROL CCROL cll.OO14 CO.OOO3B <O1lOO49 0.00032 8 CO.00041 CO.OOO43 CO.OO)lJB O.~

IbLClUM <CROI. cCROL <CR0l <CRill CCRDl 151 138 107 88.8 53.3 66.4 78.!l -
:HROM!UIoI 0.0138 cCROL cCRtlt. cCROl. CCROL <O.OO2lI <O.OD0!5B CO.GOO88 0.0037 8 0.002 .I 0.0047 J 0.0125 0.1

OBAlT <CRDI.. cCROt. cCRDt. c:CRDl. CCRDl 0.00458 0.00438 0.00148 cO.OOO7B 0.0018 J O.0045J O.OO59J -
OPPER cCROl . cCROL c~ cCROl CCROl <0.0042 CO.OOD48 CO.0014 0.00318 0.0078 J 0.0038 J O.Ol20J 1.31lPl

RON cCROl . CCROl ¢ROl. CCROl. cCRDL 0.147 0.118 0.178 0.196 1.02.1 2.02 llA2 0.31'1

E-'D <CRDI. <CROL <CRDL cCROI. <CRDL <0.00043 . 0.0011 8 CO.0023 CO.0024 CO.OO42 CO.ooe 0.0104 0.01~

~SIIJM cCROl <CROL cCRDt. <Rot. CCROl 63.3 55.9 40.7 32.8 12.7 15.3 26.3 -
ANGANESe cCROl cCROl CCROL cCRDl <CRill 1.51 0.1146 0.497 0:111 o..s03 1.35 1.62 J O.05'Q

RCURY CCROL cCROL cCRDl cCROt. CCROL 0.0000B88 <0.000009 0.00lID3 cO.OQClQ28 CO.OOOO71 0.000065 J <O.ooQ13 0.002

CKEL cCROL <CRDL <CROL <Rill <CROl 0.0078 8 0.00939 0.007 a 0.0042 B 0.01111 .I .0.0lI99 J 0.017 J -
OTASSIUM cCROL <CROL cCROt. <CRCl. cCRDl 2.66 8 2.248 1'.88 1.74 B 2.9.1 3.01 J 2A2J -

seLENIUM 0.0083 <CROL ¢ROl. cCROl. CCRDL 0.00188 <0.0007 CO.004 . CO.OO38 0.0021 J CO.OO34 CO.OQ82 0.05

IlLVER CCROL cCROL <CROL <CROt. <CRDl CO.OO2a <0.00012 cQ.OQ091 CO.OOO8'7 <o.ooon 0.00040.1 <).00062 0.11"

OOIUM cCROL CCRDL cCROL cCROl <CRDI. 35.1 35.9 37.1 27 18.2 15.3 ~9.8 -
'HALUUM <CROL <CRDL <CRDL '<CROL CCRDL <0.0014 ~.0011 ~.0D65 <0.0035 . <0.0059 <0.0088 . cO.QQ'19 0.002

ANADIUM cCRDL <CR0l. <CRDL <CROL CCRDL <0.0052 0.0011 B 0.00148 O.OOIe e O.ooSSJ . 0.00S1 J 0.017 J -
NC <RDL c<:R0l. cCROI. <CROL cCROl. Q.OO54 8 0.01158 0.00938 0.0038 0.0151 J O.OtalJ 0.OSi8J 5

All unlla IIIV mg/\.. 8: Blar* Conlamlnallon J: ElIlImllllld COnOllt'itrllllan

Shade: RB8Ull • MCL CRDL: CcJnIracI RequIred 08tlIe00n Um~
Slll'lIetIlng CrilellO: FecIQnIl Mulmtnl CCdamIIlllnl lImIl (UCla) unJaa sPlldfled

(1): SScondIIry OrInking Wlltar SlandIIn1

(2); Aclion leYe/

Eclilod: 1118106 4015.
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Attachment D
Baier Subsite 1993 through 2006 Shallow Groundwater Monitoring Data

TabJe4
GW Concentrations: 1993 thru 2006

Shallow Wells

Well BRMS ScrMnlng

Date 0!l/\l3 12193 Cl3I84 lllIJ94 0lW4 D9J95 Olll96 10198 09100 r17103 CI9I04 09ID8 . Crller19

U.UMINUM 4CRDL CCROl. CCRot CCRDL <CRDL 0.284 0.0495 B 1.29 CO.028ll 0.513 J <0.0061 co.OIS<! 0.05"/

OOIMONY CCROL CCROI. <CROL <Rill <CROL ...t~L.t~<ri.Ott6 <0.001a <O.0D47 <0.0023 0.0038 J <0.0029 co.0035 0.006
~NIC CCROL CCROL CCRDL <CRill <CROL <0,0011 <0,0013 <0.007" <0.0029 CO.0027 <0.0044 <0,0037 0.01
ARJUM <CRDl. <CRDl <CRDL <CRDl <CRDL O.064a 8 0.02928 0.1768 0,048 O,O~J 0.0338 J 0.0319 2
eRYlLIU... CCRDl <CRDL <CRDl <CROL <CRDL <0.00041 CO.OOO56 <0.00015 <0.00021 <0,00036 0.OOO10J 0.00018 J 0.004
:ADMIUM <CRDL <CRDl <CROL CCRDl <CROL <0,001" CO,OOO3I <0.00049 0.00049 8 <0.00041 <0.00043 <O.OOO8! 0.005

ClUM <CROL <CROL <CROL <CRDL <CIU)L 3l$ 280 m :282 288 283 2ll~ -
IROMIUU CCRDL <CROL <CROL <CRDl <CROt CO.OO29 <O,DOOS8 0.0008 <0.0013 <0.0018 <0.0014 <0.000II1 0.1

l8ALT «CROL <CROl <CROL <CRill <CRDL <O.OD3E 0,00118 0.0038 0.00288 o.o05aJ 0.0011 J 0.00'9 J -
PPER <CROL <CROL <CROL <CRDI. <CROl. CO.0042 CO,00048 0.llO35 B O.llO128 0.00lii8 J CO.00074 O.oo1SJ 1.3'"'

RON <CRDt <CRDL <CRDl «CRDL CCRDL 0.n3 0.125 2.28 0,08338 l.o1J <0.0'" O.OS~J 0,3"/

£AD CCRDL <CRDL <CRDL ' <CROL <CROt. <0.00043 0.0018 <0,0023 <0.0024 <0.0042 <0,006 <0,004 0,015'"
IAGNESIUM <CRDI. <CRDL <CRDL <CADI. <CRDL 110 94.e 99.8 101 98.7 97.4 9U -
IANGANESE <CRDL <CROI. CCRDL <CROl <CRDl 0.343 0.33 0.313 2.18 1.84 0.31 1.22J O.OSW
ERCURY <CRDL <CROI. <CROL <CRDl <CROL 0.OOD0938 <o.oaoooe 0.ClOOO538 0.llOOO49 B <o.llQOO71 0.000074 J <0,0001 0.002
ICl<EL <CRDI. <CRDL <CROt <CROL <CRDl CO,OO46 0.00888 0.01149 0,0401 0.0228 J 0.0097 J O,ll22J -
OTASSIUM <CROL <CROI. <CRDL <CRDl <CRDl 3.528 3,468 3.238 3.48 3.39 J 3.38J 3.04 -
l:lENIUM 0.0083 <CRDI. 0.0274 <CRDl 0.0172 <0,00068 0.017 <0.004 CO,OO38 CO.OO2 <0.0034 <O.~ 0.05
ILVER cCROL <CRDl <CRDL . <CRDI. <CROl <0.0028 CO.OOO72 CO.00091 <0,00087 CO.OOO72 <0.0004 <0,00082 O.f ll'
ODIUM <CROl <CRDl <CROL <CRDL <CROL 49.1 4U lilA 49.8 ll8 53.2 4U -
HAWUM <CROL <CROL <CROL <CRDL <CROL <0.0014 <0,0011 ';:":<'<O:~ ': .,; •4;0035 ' <O~

.....
<0,0088 '. ,':\ ':.co;OlJ1S 0,002.. .'.

AIU\OIUM <CRDL <CRDl. <CRDL <CRDL <CRDl. 0,0084 B CO,OOO6 0.00658 0.00128 0.003 J 0:00079 J <0.00085 -
HC <CRDL <CRDL <CROL <CRill <CROL 0.0048 8 0.0148 8 0,014:18 0.00588 0.0073 J CO.0018 0.003 J 5"/

All unIl1i a1'8 mgIL 8: Blank Cm1lJmlnIIticn J: eslimal8l1 Ccncenll'8tJon
Shad,: ReJUl .. MeL CRDI.: COI'IlrlIcl RequIred D8leCOon Urnll
S~I~ 0118ria: F8d8t1I1 Maxlmun Olnlamlnanll..-ts (MCLe) unleA specltled

(1); S8ClOI'Ill8l)l DIInklng Willer SIllndlud

(2): Al:ticn I.IIII8l

Edil-el: 1118108 5ot5
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Attachment E
Baier Subsite Jl993 through 2006 Deep Groundwater Monitoring Data

Table 5
GW Concentrations: 1993 thru 2006

Deep Wells

Well 8AA-1D Scralll't!nll
D8Ill OIW3 12/93 03194 0llI94 09/90& O~ 09IIllI 11II/88 ORJOO 07~3 0lII1l4 09108 CIl!alIo

ALUMINUM <CRDl cCRD~ CCRDl <CRDL· <CRDL <0.0223 <0.0412 o.Dana O.Q832B O.068J O.0B23J <0.0152 0.05'"

AHnMONY <CROI. «:RDl <CRDl <CROL <CRDI. .~ ... : ..0;0118 <0.0019 <0.0047 0<0.0023 O.OO38J <0.0029 <0.0036 0.006

ARSENIC <:ROL CCRDl <CRIlL <CROL <CROL <0.0018 0.0018 a <0.0074 <0.0029 <0.0027 <0.0044 <0.0037 0.01

II'RlUM <CRIll CCfml <GROl <CROI. CCRDl 0.128 0.121 B 0.122 B 0.121 B 0.121 J O.110J O.Da&4 J 2

ERYlUUM <CRDL . <CRIll <CADL ~CRDL CCROL ~0.00041 <0.00056 0.DOO18 B <0.00021 <0.00036 <0.00012 CO.OOOOS2 0.004
:AOM!UM <:ROL <CROI. <CROL <CRDL <Cl'lDL co.0014 0.000"8 <0.00049 CO.00031 <0.00041 <0.00043 CO.OOO88 0.005

iLCIlIM <CRDL <CROL <CRCL <CRDI. <CROL 08.S lIlI.8 03.5 OU 102 og 80.2 -
lROlollUM ~CRDl <CROl <CROL <CROL CCROL <0.0029 CO.oDOSII <0.00088 CO.0013 <O.001S cO.0014 0<0.00091 0.1

BH.T cCROL «:ROL <CRDL <CRDl <CROL CO.OO38 0.0018 0.00178 0.0014 B 0.0019J 0.0027 J <0.001 -
PPER <CROL <CROL <CROL <CRDL <cROL <0.0042 CO.IIOO48 . CO-OO14 CO.OOO78 CO.llOO92 <0.00074 O,llOOil J 1.3""

RON <CRDl cCROL <CROL <CRDl. <CROt. 0.2<17 0.365 '0.328 0.394 O.29SJ 0.325 0.0122 J 0.3"}

EAO <CROL o.ems <CRDl <CROL <CRDL <0.00043 0.00085 B <O.llO23 <0.0024 <0.0042 CO.oo8 0<0.0D4 0,015'"

MAGNESIUM <CRDL <CR/1 <CRDl <CROL CCRDL 30.\ 29A ·29,8 30.5 30.11 3.5 29 -
8E <CROl <CRDl <CRO\. cCROl cCROL 0.781 0.728 o,m 0.581 0.552 0.566 0.04015 J 0.05\"

MERCURY CCRDl <CROL <CRDL cCROl <CROL 0,000088 " <0.000009 0.000032 a CO.llOOO2B CO.000071 CO.OOOO48 <0.00013 0.002
ICl<EL CCRDl CCROL <CRIX. CCRDL <CROL 0.01318 0.0029 B 0.(0)4 B 0.0D3ll8 0.0042J 0.0047 J CO.0017 -
OTASSIUM <CRDl <CROL <CRDI. <CRDl <CRDL :l.038 2.958 U3B 2.978 3.28J 3.24 J 2.&4J -
ELENIUM <GROL cCRDL .<CADL <CROl <CRDL CO,OOO88 CO.OOO7 0.OCW7 B CO.OO38 <0.002 CO.oo34 CO.00&2 0.05
ILVER <CRDl <CRDL <CROL CCRDl <CROL <0.0028 CO.0D072 <0.110001 <O.0DCS7 CO.OOO72 CO.llOO4 CO.OOO62 0.1'"
()OjIJM <CRDl cCRDL <CADL <cRDL <CRDl 4112 48.& 48.7 48.5 47.4 48.11 48.1 -

<CADI.. <CROL <CRDl cCRDL <CROL ·CO.0014 CO.oo11 0.0011 B <0.0035 . ·'~O.oOsll <.0.•"'~7V 0.002
I~AHADIUM <CRDl <CRDl <CROL <CADL <CRDl ~,~ <O.D005 0.110128 0.00128 ~0.OO13 0.0015J <0.00085 -
IIZJNC <CRDL <CRDL <CROL CCRDL <CROl 0.004 B 0.0222 0.00978 CO.0011 <0.004& CO.001S 0.0025 J 5

All urIla 8rlI mg/L B: Blank CcnlIwInation
BhadIr. ReslAl ,. Me'- CRDL: CanIrDCi ReqUred DetecllIon UmII
SCrgering Crlllll18: Federal MlIldmum ConIamInanl~ (r.«:La)lInIesa spedfled

EdiIed: l1tWOS

J: Eallmated ConcenlraliDn

1.,,4
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Attachment E
Baier Subsite 1993 through 2006 Deep Groundwater Monitoring Data

Table 5
GW Concentrations: 1993 thru 2006

Deep Wells

Will R.lr2O ~>v

Dele 0lW3 12J83 0W4 0lWC 0Q94 0III1l5 0ll/Il8 0Ml8 DQ/OO 07103 0lI/l)4 0Ml8 CrI"~.
~UMlHUM <CRIll <CRDl <CROI. <CRIll cCRDl. <0.0223 <0.0412 <0.043 CO.0208 <0.0418 <0.•' <0.0152 o.~'

.e.N11MONV <CRDl. CCROl. <CRDl. <CRDL cCROL . .cD.~18 <0.0011 <0.0047 <0.0023 <0.0029 <0.0029 co.oo3' 0.000
ARSENIC cCIlDI. <CRill <CRDl. <CRDL 'cCROL <0.00'8 CO.0013 <O.007~ CO.OO29 <0.0027 <0.0044 <0.0037 0.01

~
<CROl. ceROL <CRDL CCROL ceROl 0.121 B 0.119B 0.1018 0.1238 0.I2J 0.12~ J 0.11'J 2
ClCROL CCROl. <CRDl. CCROL cCROL <0.00041 co.OOIl5ll <0.00015 <O.OOO'lI co.0D038 <0.00012 CO.~ 0.004

IICADMIUM CCROL CCROL <CRDL <CRlll cCROL <0.00" <0.00038 <0.00040 cD.IllKm cD.~1 <0._ CO.oooBS 0.005
:Al.C1UM cCRDl CCROL <CRDL cCROl. cCROL ~.I 12.7 !l8A 115.8 88.5 87.1 8S.~ -
:HROM'UM 0.017 CCROL <OUlI. <CROL <CIlOL <0.0021 CO.OOOS8 0.00118 <0.0013 <0.0018 <O.ool~ <O.OOOlH 0.1
OBAlT cCROl <CROL <CRDL <CROL cCRDl. CO.OO3S <0.00078 CO.OOO98 0.00D7'I8 CO.OOl3 0.0018 J 0.0012 J -
OPPER <CROL <CROL <CRDL CCROL cCROL cD.D042 <O.DD048 CO.ool~ CO.ooo79 CO.OOO92 <O.DDD7~ O.OCIOeSJ l.r

RON CCROL cCROL ~ CCROL cCRCI. o.m 0.358 0.3S!! 0.418 O.538J DAn 0.593 0.3'"
M) 0.0074 <CROL <CROl. <eRn. <CllDt 0.000438 0.001 8 0.0038 <0.0024 <0.0042 <0.008 CO.D04 0.015·'
IGNESJUM <CRIll <CROL <CRlll <CRIll <CROL 33.8 30.2 22.2 33.9 34.3 33.8 33,1 -
I4GANESE CCROL <CROL <CRDL <eRn. ceROI. 0.2S1 0.2S 0.1'7 0.291 0.27 O.2llO 0.248 J 0.08''1
RCURY cCRD\. CCROL <CRIll CCROL cCRDl. 0.00008II 8 0.0000lIll 8 0.000084 8 <O.OOOO2Il CO.llOOOl1 CO.DDOO4ll CO.DD013 0.002

ICKEL cCRDI. cCRDL CCRDL <CROL cCRCI. <O.D04ll 0.00188 CO.oolI 0.00118 CO.oo18 0.0028 J 0.002 J
QTASSIUM CCRDl cCRDI. <CRDI. CCRIlL <CROL 3.318 U8 I.M 3.118 3.2eJ 3.44 J 3J -
ELENIUM CCROL <CRDl <CRlll <CRIll <CROl <0.00081 <G.OOD7 <0.004 CO.OO38 <0.002 <0.0034 <O.0D82 0.05
flYER <CIIOL cCROL <CRDl. <CfUlL <CRIlL <0.0028 <0.00072 CO.ODDII CO.00057 <O.lXJIm 0.00ll51 J <ll.OOlII2 0.1''1
ODIUM <CROI. <CROL <CRIlL <CRIlL cCRDl 82.7 48.3 48.7 41.1 51.3 52.9 48.1 -
W\l.L1UM CCROL CCROl. <CROI. CCROL <CRDL 0.00188 <0.0011 CO.DD88 <0.003 CO.OO5O <O.DD8Il -;'. "<0.001& D.oaz
ANAOIUM cCROL cCRD\. <CRDI. <CROL ·ceROL <0.0052 0.DDll58 B 0.00128 0.0011 B <ll.0013 0.00081 J CO.OOO8S -
NC cC~ CCROL <CRDl. CCROL cCROL <0.002 0.00178 0.00788 CO.OOll <0.0048 <0.0018 co.ooll 5

AI urill ... rr¢. 8: 8'_ CanIa_
~; Raoul! > IICI. CRot.: C<ntr1lCl Roqulted Del_Limll
S<:rnrlr'4l Crltatla: Federall.laxlrnurn ContamInanl \.00_ (UCt.) urlna opacUIocI

(1):~~W_Sland.1ll

(2):AdlonIJMl

2."
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Attachment E
Baier Subsite 1993 through 2006 Deep Groundwater Monitoring Data

Table 5
GW Concentrations: 1993 thru 2006

Deep Well.

Wei 8AA-3D ~

03Ie 0IIIlI3 121D3 03Ii4 llMl4 0lW4 0iIV5 DWi6 D9I98 IIi/OO rm03 0lII04 09Illl1 CItIerID
UloI1N4.Al CCADL <CRO\. cCRDl <CADI. cCROL oC().0223 oC().04i2 co.~ CO.0268 CO.0418 <O.OO6i oC().OI52 0.05'-'
;,MONY <CRDL CCRDL cCRDl <CRDI. <CRDl CO.OlIS CO.<10'8 ..' 0.00llD 1 CO.OO23 CO.OO28 CO.OO2II CO.oo35 0.006
ENiC <CRDL cCROL cCRDL cCRDI. <CROL oC().OO'S 0.0018 1 <0.001'4 CO.l1029 CO.1I077 CO.OO44 CO.llll31 0.0'

tIUM <CROI. <CRDL <CRDl <CRIlL <CRDl 0.1631 0.153 8 0.143 B 0.134 B 0.144 J 0.144 J 0.120J 2
YWUM CCRDL <CROL <CROL <CROL cCRDl CO.OOO4' CO.OOO56 CO.00010 <0.0002' CO.OOO36 0.000'5 J CO.OOOO82 O.~

IlCADM1UM CCRDl <CRIll. <CRDI. cCRDL cCRDL CO.0014 CO.OOO3S CO.00048 CO.00031 CO.00041 CO.llOll43 CO.oooaa O.OM
IICH-CllJIIl cCROt. cCROl. <CRDI. cCRDI. cCRDL OU 87.4 8403 70.8 88.8 67.3 136.2 -
IICHRCIt.IIUM CCRDl cCRDL <CRDL cCRDl cCRDL CO.OOZI CO.00cJ58 <O.oooIl8 0.0048 oC().OO18 oC().OO14 oeO.OO09' 0.'
fk;OBALT <CRDl cCRDL cCRDI. cCRDI. cCRDI. CO.OO38 0.00288 0.0024 B 0.00128 o.OO23J 0.0027 J Omt"J -
~R. <CROl. CCROl. <CRCL CCRDI. <CRDI. <0.0042 <0.00048 CO.0014 0.00188 <0.00082 CO.00074 0.00074 J '.3'"

RON c()ROl. <CRDL cCRDL cCRDI. cCRDI. 0.202 0. '98 0.08998 0.00098 O.'OOJ O.0643J 0.131 0.3111

AD <CRDL 0.0059 cCRDI. 0.0044 <CRDL. <0.00043 O.OOOllS B 0.0D25 8 CO.l1024 <0.0042 <0.006 <0.004 0.015'"
\GN£81lJ11l <CRDL <CRDI. cCRDI. cCRDL <CRDl 28.4 27.9 27.5 30.1 28.7 28.3 :lB.4 -

6E CCRDL <CROL cCRDL CCRDI. cCRDl 0.8·'9 0.772 0.7114 0.589 0.948 O.S14 O.A!I9J O.OS!"
CCRDl <CRDl cCRDl cCRlll cCRDL 0.DOOO1l3 B CO.OOOOO8 0.000158 0.000044 B <0.00007' CO.OOOO4S <0.00013 0.002

CKEL CCRDI.. cCROL <CRDl. cCRDI. cCRDI. <0.0048 0.005S 8 0.lI05lI8 O.O'03BP 0.0033 J O.DlI'4 J 0.D048 J -
DTAGGIUM CCRDI.. cCROl. cCRDL cCRDL <CROL US8 2.758 4.5' B USB 3.2 J 4.s8 J 2.75 J -
ELENIUM cCRDL <CRD\. <CRDt cCRDI. cCROL <0.00068 <0.0007 <0.004 CO.oo38 oeO.D02 <0.0034 <0.0082 0.05
ILVER CCROL <CRDl. cCRDl. <CADI. cCRDI. oC().OO28 oeO.ooon <0.00091 <O.0DD87 <0.00072 0.000S4 J <0.00i162 0.,"1

OOIUM CCRDI.. CCRDL cCRDI. cCRDI. cCROl. I;'U 51.4 sa.8 52.9 50.7 52.3 "4.2 -
l1AWUM <CRDL <CRDl. cCRDl <CADI. cCROL !'O.D014 CO.OOl1 CO.OO85l . <:tI.lI035 . : .<0.0059 co.OIiM -." "!a:o:lfll 0.002

YANADllJIIl <CRDL <CROt. <CRIll. <CROL CCROL <0.0052 0.0011 O.lIDlI BI 0.001 8 co.0013 0.0lIll58 J <0.000" -
ZINC <CRDl <CRDl <CRDL <CROL <CROL <0.002 0.0'288 0.D0958 0.002ll B CO.OO48 <O.001S 0.0031 cr'

No unltI In mgIL B: Blank ConUmlnlltlon
SIlIIdIr. ReIuIl ~ Mel CUlL: Cllnlt8d RequIred Detet:don L1m~

SCreening Cr1lal1a: FlIlIenIl t.I8ldmum Cordanlnllnlle\lOllll (MCU) unln. spedII-.l

Edited: l11'il108

J: E.lImet8tl COilceilbeliOn
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Attachment E
Baier Subsite 1993 through 2006 Deep Groundwater Monitoring Data

Table 5
GW Concentrations: 1993 thru 2006

Deep Wells

Well BRA-40 ScrgenIng

Dat. 09193 121113 03194 'DaIM 0\lI&t OIM 0Me 1lW8 ll!IIOO 07103 0lI04 0lI05 CII\e<Ia

ALUMINUM CCRDI. <CRDL <cRDl <CRDl <CRlll 6.sa 0.344 <O.ll43 <0.0218 <0.0418 0.0412 J 0.334 O.O~·'

mMONY CCRDI. cCROL <CROL CCRDL <CRDL <O.011e .<0.01119 <0.0047 <0.0023 CO.OQ2lI <0.0029 <0.0035 0.008
SENIC <CRDl <CRIlL cQUlL <CRDL <CRDL 0.Q0338 <0.0013 <0.0014 <0.0021 <O.OIl2T <0.0044 <O.Q031 0.01
RIl.foI <CROL <CRDl cCRDL cCRDl <CRDL 0.1&88 0.05578 0.0504 B 0.0499 8 0.0474J 0.0488 J O.DnII J 2
RYLLIUI\l <CRlll cCRDL CCRDl <CRDL <CRDL <Q.~1 <O.~ <0.00015 <O,llOlI21 <O.OOD3ll 0.00016 J 0,0001 J 0.004
ilMlUN 0;00k cCRD\. <CROI. cCROL <CRDL CO.oo14 <O.Ollll38 CO.00049 0.000318 <0.00041 <0.00043 <0.00088 0.005

:A CIUM CCROL CCROL <CROL CCROL <CROL 211 206 115 1811 191 173 187 -
QI,lUt.l 0.0182 <CROL cCROL <CRDl. <CROL MOllS 0.00088 0.0011 8 0,00348 <0.0018 <0.0014 0,0016 J 0.1
IALT CCRlll cCRDl 0CCRDl <CRDL <CRDl 0.01448 0.0051 B O.DOSI B 0.0034 B O.oo33J 0.0034 J O.OOa&J -
'PER <CADI. cCRDl CCRDI. cCROL CCROL 0.01918 0,01117 B CO.0014 <O,OOOT9 cO.OOOS2 <0.00014 O.0016J 1.5'"

RON <CRIll <CROL <CRDl <CROL <CROl. 13.2 1.03 CSt 0. 104 O.ll28I J 0.431 1,55 0.3'"

LEAD <CROl. cCRDl <CRDl <CROI. <CROL 0.0082 0.000928 <0.0023 <o.ocr24 <0.0042 <0.006 cO.OO4 0.01S'"
MA.GNE:&IUM <CROl. <Cf!.Dl. CCRDl <atDL <CRDl 113 82,1 n.5 17.5 76,3 7104 ra.! -
IAANGANESE <CRDL <CfU)L <CRDl. <CRDl <CROL 1.33 0.&53 0,l598 1.33 I.~ U6 1.14 J 0,051"

fERCVRY <CROl. <CRDI. cCROL <CROL <CROl. 0,000118 <O,OOOOOll 0,00012 B 0.00ll0:l2 B <0.000011 O.DOOO72 J <o,oems 0.002
Cl<EL <CROL <CRDI. <CROL <CROl <CROL 0.02248 0.00558 0.00111 B 0.00728 0,00llT J 0,00ll2 J 0,007 J -

OTA66IUM <CRDI. <CRDI. <CROL <CADI. <CRDL 5.24 3.98 3.868 4.B 4.29J 4,3CJ 3.93 J -
El£N1UM <CROL <CRDL cCROL <CRDL <CROL <O.OD068 <0.0007 <0,004 <0.0038 <0.002 <0.0034 CO.OO62 0.05

SILVER <CRDL <CROL <CROL <CAOL <CRDL <0.0028 CO,00072 <0.00091 <0.00087 <O.OOlIT2 0,00051 J <0.00082 0.1'"
SODIUM <CROL <CROL <CRDL <CROl. <CROL 71,8 81.8 15.5 llU 7U 88.2 80 -
THAWUM CCROL <CROL <CRDl <CRDl. <CROL ~:" -0.0023 iI <0.0011 ". cO.l1085 <O.Don •.' ..n.OO5lI . <1.0088 .:'.'-tlr.'001'; 0.002

AHAOIUM <CRDL <CRlll <CRDl cCRDI. <ROL 0.0204 B 0.00128 0.0018 B 0.001 B «1,0013 0.OOt3J 0,0018 J
ZINC <CRIX. GO!. <CROL <CROl. <CROL 0.0549 0.00lI6 8 0.0079B CO.OO11 «1,0048 co.OOt8 <O.00'l9 :;"

AD units .r. mgIL B: Illlonk Conuornlnlllion
Shade: RteIAl ,. t.M:L CAlll: Cannacl RIIQIJred D4lAIcllon Llmk

Scremng CrifMIa; FlIderal "'.,.."."" ContsmInJnI l.riefs (MClt) ""Ie.. specllllld

Edillld: (119J08 4"'4
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